CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
CHOW YEI CHING SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES

Declaration Form on Admission-related Matters

Studentship Payment (if applicable)

1. I understand that I will be awarded a Studentship tentatively for one year from the start day of my study, subject to my satisfactory study progress, Grade Point Average (GPA >= 2.5) in coursework result, performance in teaching and research related duties (if applicable), and the availability of funds (for studentships financed by external funds). The award will cease upon completion/termination of my candidature or my transfer to a part-time mode of study.

2. I confirm that I have read the relevant regulations/guidelines relating to the Studentship and agree to be bound by the same. I undertake not to engage in any paid employment during the award period without the prior approval of the University.

3. Please credit the monthly Studentship payment to my bank account given in AIMS. (For new students without a Hong Kong bank account, a cash cheque bearing your name will be issued on a monthly basis.)

Cumulative GPA Requirement for Submission of Thesis

4. Research degree students who commence study with starting date on or after 1 September 2022 are required to fulfil the prescribed coursework requirements with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above before submission of thesis for oral examination.

Concurrent Registration

5. I understand that no simultaneous registration in another programme of study is allowed and agree to withdraw from the current programme, if applicable, before registration of research degree studies. I agree and undertake to observe and abide by all teaching and learning arrangements, including the mode of delivery, examinations, measures for health and safety, as set out, and may be amended from time to time, by the University.

I declare that currently I have not registered with other programmes.

Signature: ________________________________ Date: ______________________________

******************************************************************************

Name: (Surname First) __________________________________________________________

Student No.: ______________________ Department/School: _________________________

Programme : * MPhil / PhD

* delete as appropriate